ACCESS 4 ALL

UCSC Student Health Fee Referendum

1/3 of UCSC students have NO access to campus care

What will this fee provide?

- unlimited health center visits for care of illness or injury - for the most common needs of our students
- unlimited in-house health center laboratory tests
- unlimited in-house health center X-ray exams
- covers 90% of the most common visits to the Health Center

That 1/3 of UCSC students without care...

- end up in the ER, incurring costly medical bills they can't afford
- aren't directly linked to other SHS like CAPS, SHOP, Dietician, or other campus support
- are sick longer, out of classes longer and grades are negatively impacted
- expose others to contagious illnesses like the flu, mono, pertussis, and strep throat

Access 4 All!

Private insurance, MediCal, and Covered California plans create BARRIERS for students while in Santa Cruz - students have trouble accessing care, especially when ill or injured.